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In this paper we analyse the recent geomorphological evolution of the River Ñuble, an unmodified wandering
river in the Mediterranean region of Chile, highlighting the relation between the observed hydroclimatic trends
in the region and the morphology of the river. The work documents the recent changes (2003–2016) in channel
morphology (i.e., narrowing, simplification, vegetation encroachment) and, in particular, how the river has pro-
gressively reduced its geomorphic activity during the last decade. Changes have been detected using aerial imag-
ery and quantified by means of a series of channel form indices that allow tracking the geomorphological
evolution of an 8-km river segment. The catchment has experienced a clear decrease in the frequency and mag-
nitude of flood events, although this fact is not fully supported by a generalized reduction in the analysed rainfall
series. We relate the observed river relaxation and the associated channel changes with the reported period of
low hydroclimatic activity, which follows a humid period that occurred in the Pacific region during the 1970s
and 1980s, connected to the PDO (Pacific Decadal Oscillations) that particularly affected the northern and the
central parts of Chile. Altogether, this resulted in generalized river stability and a simplification of the drainage
pattern of the channel. In absence of river training practices and othermajor changes in the catchment, the reduc-
tion of formative discharges appears thus to be the main control of the recent evolution of this gravel-bed river.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Themorphology of a river is defined by a series of physical features –
notably slope, cross-sectional shapes and channel patterns (i.e., river
planform) – that together reflect the continuous adjustment of water
and sediment discharges in space and time. In turn, all these features re-
spond to the particular basin characteristics (e.g., geology, soils, land
cover) and the climate of the region, as well as to their past and current
dynamics. The influence exerted by processes such as soil erosion
(e.g., Notebaert et al., 2011; Mukundan et al., 2013), Quaternary post-
glaciations sediment redistribution (e.g., Baker, 1978; Church and
Slaymaker, 1989; Coulthard and Macklin, 2001; Thorndycraft and
Benito, 2006; Benito et al., 2010), and climate fluctuations (e.g.,
Arnaud-Fassetta, 2003; Werritty and Leys, 2001) on valley forms and
the associated river channel morphology (see Blum and Törnqvist,
h Group (RIUS), University of
2000, and Goudie, 2006, for reviews on this topic) is widely acknowl-
edged. Owing to climate fluctuations, Warner (1987, 1994a, 1994b)
and Erskine and Warner (1988) formulated the theory of alternating
flood- and drought-dominated regimes that aids explaining channel
changes, based on the recognition of rainfall-driven, alternating, decadal
and multidecadal periods of high and low flood frequency. However,
and despite such pioneeringworks, the role of climate cycles and the re-
currence of climatic extremes on river form evolution remains poorly
studied in many regions of the planet, as it has been recently restated
by González-Reyes et al. (2017), in this case for the Mediterranean
Andes.

Over time, rivers develop a channel that is able to carry their average
flow and sediment load (i.e., the loads typically associated to the mean
annual flood, not exceeding bankfull conditions). The form of the chan-
nel affects the flow of water in it (i.e., hydraulics), and through erosion
and deposition, the flowmodifies the form (Schumm, 1977). Changes in
channel form are the result of changes in the input conditions
(i.e., water and sediment flows, but also wood) and in the input-
output relationships (i.e., magnitude and frequency and their transfer
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to downstream). The interpretation of channel changes is, however, not
straightforward and requires an analysis of several controlling factors
and their relations (e.g., Krapesch et al., 2011; Ziliani and Surian, 2012;
Thompson and Croke, 2013; Kidová et al., 2016).

River flow, sediment discharge, and channel morphology have been
typically defined as dependent variables of basin characteristics and
processes at time scales from 101 up to 104 years (e.g., Schumm and
Lichty, 1965, in Knighton, 1984); whereas within a 10-year period, the
river may already reach a certain degree of fluvial equilibrium
(i.e., quasi-steady or quasi-uniform condition, as per Knighton, 1984).
Flood- and drought-dominated regimes (FDR and DDR respectively as
per Erskine and Warner, 1988) were also defined based around this
time span, whereas Brizga et al. (1993) reported subdecadal to decadal
FDR and DDR periods but not multidecadal periods (after Erskine,
2013). Altogether, 10 years seem to be a suitable time period to start
capturing changes in channel form, i.e., this time pan is, on one hand,
far from long-term evolutionary trends (e.g., centennial scale), hence
it cannot be used to characterize them; but on the other, it is long
enough to have already buffered short-term fluctuations associated
with, for instance, large flood events (i.e., N20 years).

Hydroclimatic fluctuations can also be detected within 10-year pe-
riods and between them; however, their role in determining river
form evolution is not yet clear. The detection of river channel changes
as a consequence of a reduction of flood magnitude and frequency
evidently can give clues on the effects of climate fluctuations on river
dynamics, but its precise role and scale of influence needs further con-
sideration. For instance, back in the 1970s, Stevens et al. (1975) stated
that if the ratio between extreme floods and the mean annual flood
(as a proxy of the normal regime of the river) tends to reduce, the chan-
nel may start exhibiting a tendency toward a new equilibrium, which is
controlled by changes on flow energy. In contrast, Kirkup et al. (1998)
and Brookes and Brierley (1997, 2000) contended the validity of histor-
ical rainfall and flood changes to characterize channel changes. The cor-
rect time span to detect and characterize the unsteady nature of a given
river channel remains questioned.

The objective of this paper is to analyse the recent geomorphological
evolution of an unmodified wandering river in the Mediterranean
region of Chile, with the aim of highlighting the relation between the
general hydroclimatic trends observed in the region and the particular
form of the river. Rivers classified as wandering are of great interest for
their high dynamism. These rivers typically exhibit a transitional mor-
phology between braided andmeandering channels to varying degrees,
i.e., specifically, wandering rivers are generally less sinuous and have
less cohesive banks, features that result on an active channel that is a
zone of frequent channel migration within the wider floodplain. The
use of available, affordable, and free satellite information aids the
prompt detection of morphological changes and the direction in
which these changes affect river channels. On this basis, we have ap-
plied a series of channel form indices that allow tracking and comparing
for the geomorphological evolution of a representative river segment.
Moreover, the work helps to substantiate the theory of alternating
flood- and drought-dominated regimes, and we discuss its validity
to explain river channel changes. As far as we are concerned, this is
one of the first attempts to examine recent evolutionary trends in
Chilean rivers not directly affected by volcanic eruptions, dams,massive
land use changes and othermajor changes in the basin. The Ñuble offers
a singular case study of channel evolution characterized by channel
narrowing and pattern simplification, which uniquely responds to
changes in flood occurrence and magnitude in relation to regional cli-
matic fluctuations.

2. Study area

The study area is a segment of the River Ñuble (Biobio region, Chile)
(Fig. 1). The Ñuble drains a total area of 5097 km2 and is the main
tributary of the River Itata, which flows into the Pacific Ocean; the
Ñuble and the Itata are classified within the torrential mixed-regime
rivers of the Chilean subhumid zone (Niemeyer and Cereceda, 1984).
The basin altitude ranges from 163 to 3182 m asl (mean altitude
1453 m asl), with a mean catchment slope of 43%. The Ñuble is not
dammed, although this condition might change in the near future
(Velasco, 2016). The study segment is located 15 km to the northeast
of the city of Chillán (Fig. 1).

The area is characterized by a temperate Mediterranean climate
with continental influence and with wet and dry seasons of similar
duration. Mean annual temperature is 14 °C, with January and July
being the warmest and coldest months with mean temperatures of 21
and 8 °C respectively. Mean annual precipitation is 1025 mm, of
which two-thirds concentrated between May and August (i.e., data
from the meteorological station located in the city of Chillán, Chilean
Water Authority, DGA), thus fulfilling one of the conditions for
Mediterraneity according to Conacher and Sala (1998). The headwaters
of the River Ñuble are located in the Andean Range, west of Los Nevados
and the Volcano of Chillán; and, after a 155-km course, the river flows
into the Itata. The Ñuble has a mixed fluvial regime driven by winter
rains and snowmelt during spring. The 1946–2016 data series from
the San Fabian gauging station (DGA) 35 km upstream from the study
segment showsmonthly peaks in June and July associatedwith thewin-
ter rains and again in October–November related to spring snowmelt; in
contrast, meanmonthly discharges are relatively uniform between June
and November. Mean discharge Q hereafter is 105 m3/s (data from
DGA). The ecological status of the river is good according to reports pro-
vided by the DGA with no major effects on the quality of the water and
on the ecosystem functioning as a whole (http://www.sinia.cl/1292/
articles-31018_Itata.pdf). Forests are the main land use and cover
around half of the basin area (Table 1); land uses have not significantly
changed since 1998 (CONAMA-CONAF, 1999; CONAF, 2011, 2017).

The study segment has a mean altitude of 186 m a.s.l., drains
1946 km2 of the total basin area, and has a mean slope of 0.006 m/m.
In this segment, the river displays a multithread wandering pattern
characterized by open gravel bars and partly vegetated islands, which
are connected to the adjacent floodplain and agricultural fields
(Fig. 1). The most common species found in the islands are the native
arrayan (i.e., Chilean myrtle, Luma apiculata), maqui (Aristotelia
chilensis), pelú (Sophora cassioides), willow (Salix viminalis), and coihue
(Nothofagus dombeyi); whereas introduced and invasive species are
Acacia dealbata, Acacia melanoxylon, and Populus nigra; in particular,
Acacia dealbata is very aggressive and is generally thefirst species to col-
onize bars after major floods. Riverbed sediments are mostly in the
range of gravel and are globally characterized by a median surface par-
ticle size D50-surface of 0.067 m (D95-surface = 0.173 m and Dmax =0.3 m)
and a D50-subsurface of 0.014 m, hence yielding an armouring ratio Ar (as
per Bunte and Abt, 2001) of 4.8 (see the Methods section for a detailed
description of particle sampling and analysis). The sorting index of the
surface and subsurface sediment deposits is 0.79 and 2.87 respectively
(according to Folk andWard, 1957). These values indicate thatmaterials
are moderately sorted clean gravel in the case of the surface layer,
whereas very poorly sorted bimodal sand and gravel are found in the
subsurface. Differences of b20% were found for surface percentiles up
to the D95 between the coarsest areas (low bar) and the finest (top
bar) where sampling was undertaken.

The study area encompasses an 8-km river segment of the River
Ñuble (see Fig. 1 for location details) (238.000 E - 5.954.000 S, 19H -
WGS84). The segment length represents slightly N20 times the mean
channel width (i.e., 382 m measured in 2016), and it was delimited ac-
cording to general criteria adopted by Belletti et al. (2013). In particular,
segment lengths of at least 10 times the averagewettedwidth are need-
ed tomeasure braiding indices with precision on the order of 20% of the
mean (as per Egozi andAshmore, 2008). The river segmentwas selected
for its geomorphic complexity and was based on the quality and
availability of aerial images and hydrometric data (i.e., nearby gauging
station, see Section 3.2 for details).
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Table 1
Distribution of land uses and percentage of cover in the River Ñuble basin in 1998, 2008
and 2014.

1998 2008 2017

km2 % km2 % km2 %

Agriculture 86.6 4.5 78.9 4.1 70.4 3.6
Grassland 112.1 5.8 108.6 5.6 226.2 11.6
Shrub 132.7 6.8 128.4 6.6 193.5 9.9
Native foresta 799.3 41.1 798.5 41.0 747.9 38.4
Plantation forestb 92.2 4.8 108.8 5.6 107.1 5.5
Mix forestc 0.4 0.02 0.4 0.02 1.3 0.07
Urban area 0.5 0.03 0.5 0.03 0.5 0.03
No vegetationd 722.0 37.1 722.0 37.1 600.5 30.8

a From the total native forest area, 53 and33% correspond to theRoble-Raulí-Coihue and
Lenga forest types (Donoso, 1981), the former up to altitudes of ~1000m asl, and the latter
above this level. In the Roble-Rauli-Coihue forest type, below 600 m asl roble (Nothofagus
obliqua) with ulmo (Eucryphia cordifolia) and lingue (Persea lingue) are the dominant spe-
cies. Between 600 and 900 m asl roble is gradually replaced by coihue (Nothofagus
dombeyi) and rauli (Nothofagus alpina) as dominant species, and above 900 m asl coihue
replaces almost completely rauli and is accompanied by tepa (Laureliopsis philippiana),
olivillo (Aextoxicon punctatum), and lenga (Nothofagus pumilio). At higher altitudes, the
Lenga forest type develops, with lenga the dominant species and with the participation
of coihue and raulí. Near the tree line, ñirre (Nothofagus antarctica) develops.

b Commercial plantations with exotic fast-growing tree species, mainly Pinus radiata
(87%) and Eucalyptus spp. (13%).

c Native forest stands with patches of P. radiata, Eucalyptus spp. or Acacia spp. trees
planted or invading through natural regeneration.

d Grasslandhas occupied large areas previously under snow cover that has been reduced
to half between 1998 and 2014 (from ca. 20,000 to 10,000 ha; Hardin Palacios, Universidad
Austral de Chile, personal communication).

Fig. 1. (Left) Location of the River Ñuble in the Bio Bio region in south-central Chile and the study segment (in red). (Right) Location of themeasuring stationswithin the River Ñuble basin.
(Bottom) Detail of the study segment (image from Google Earth®, 26 January 2015). In white we show the delimitation of the active channel, whereas the pink bars indicate the river
sections where the topography and the sediment samples were obtained. Flow from right to left.
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3. Methods

3.1. Analysis of rainfall and runoff

Rainfall data were analysed to determine the existence of significant
tendencies in the long term and during the study period 2006–2015.
Notably the initial image used in our study dates from 2003;
however, we set the start of the hydrological analysis to 2006 when
the first important flood after 2003 occurred and also for consistency
with the analysis of the flow series that was performed at the decadal
scale.

Available data were obtained from rain gauges located in Bullileo
(BE), Las Trancas (LT), and San Fabián (SFr) (see Fig. 1 for location
details and abbreviations). The first two are located close to but out-
side of the Ñuble watershed. Despite this, they were selected to sup-
port the assessment of the precipitation characteristics and
evolution in the headwaters of the region where the Ñuble basin it-
self has no data. The third station (San Fabián) operates within the
basin limits, close to the study river segment although far from the
basin's headwaters.

Long-term trends were assessed by means of regression analysis at
monthly, yearly, and decadal time spans. Rainfall series in Bullileo en-
compasses the period 1931–2015, while Las Trancas offers data from
1962 to 2015; in turn, San Fabián data covers the 1957–2015 period.
In addition, a further tendency analysis was also performed at the
monthly, yearly, and decadal scales for the period 1962–2015 (the
shortest of the three precipitation series) to achieve a more balanced
comparison between the three sites.
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Regression analysis of the precipitation series was also performed
for the study period 2006–2015, to check whether a particular rainfall
trend existed during the period when the morphological evolution
was examined. In this particular case, two other rainfall stations
(Caman CM and Caracol CC, located in the basin although with short
data series, see Fig. 1 for location details) were added to reinforce the
analysis.

Finally, we also analysed the differences of means between the
10-year study period and the decadal means of the whole series. To
test whether the two means are different, we first validated that the
data of the study period were normally distributed. For this, and
since the data set was small (N b 30), we performed a modified
Shapiro-Wilks test. The results allowed us to reject the alternative
hypothesis for the three data sets (p-values 0.5838, 0.5848, and
0.7550) and conclude that the data follows a normal distribution.
Once normality was warranted, we tested the difference between the
means; for this, we calculated the critical ratio CR between the whole
series (i.e., reference population) and the 10-year study period
(i.e., sample series) by means of a two-tail t-student contrast verifica-
tion at t(N = 9; p-value = 0.01) = 3.25. Analyses were performed by
means of the InfoStat/P® Statistical Software v.2016p.

Similarly to rainfall, we analysed the discharge series to search for
temporal trends. The analysis was performed with daily data from two
gauging stations: San Fabián (SFq, 1946–2016) and La Punilla (LP,
1957–2016) (see Fig. 1 for location details and abbreviations), which
are located 45 and 72 km upstream from the study river segment. In ad-
dition, and in order to check whether there was a trend in Q during the
study period 2006–2015, a further regression analysis was performed.
Again, analyses were performed by means of the InfoStat/P® statistical
package to analysis tendencies of rainfall and flow series.

In the case of Qwe also performed a floodmagnitude and frequency
analysis. Extreme probability functions (i.e., Gumbel and Log Pearson
III) were applied to the series of annual peak discharges Qc obtained at
the San Fabián gauging station (unfortunately, La Punilla overestimates
peaks of Q, so the station did not offer reliable data for this type of
analysis). In this case, analyses were performed by means of the
Retorno2® software (http://www.flumen.upc.edu/es/documentacion/
software) for extreme events.

Finally, we analysed the Q daily series to determine the number of
times that Q of a given return period (i.e., 2, 5, 10, 25, and 50 years)
had been exceeded in the two periods of analysis i.e., the long-term
1946–2005 and the short-term 2006–2015. Results are calculated as
the average number of times per year and they are expressed in excess
hours per year.

3.2. Image analysis and channel characterization

The geomorphic evolution of the river segment was studied by
means of the analysis of a series of aerial image sequences obtained by
DigitalGlobe and available in Google Earth Pro®. The selected images
cover the period 2003–2016 (see Table 2 for details), have a pixel reso-
lution between 0.84 and 0.89m, andwere obtained under relatively low
flow conditions. No high-resolution images are available for previous
decades. Table 2 also reports on the Q associated with each of the im-
ages. The effect of different discharges on the estimation of the wetted
width was assessed from the cross-sections presented in the
Table 2
Dates of the satellite images and the associate discharges (obtained from theDGAÑuble gauging
but two images were used to elaborate one image for each year (the spatial resolution of each

Date Q (m3/s)

2003 September 9 101.0
2010 March 8 25.3
2013 May 4 37.3
2016 January 24 27.5
manuscript and the results of the hydraulic modelling (see details in
Section 4.3). We assume that the geometry of the channel surveyed in
2016 is representative for all images. Although this in not entirely
exact, this is the only analysis that can be run given the availability of
data. The wetted width associated to each Q, i.e., 101, 25.3, 37.3, and
27.5 m3/s (Table 2) and each cross-section (N = 3) was obtained. The
minimum wet channel width was compared to the maximum width.
On average, channel width when the aerials were taken changed be-
tween 30 and 12%, depending of the geometry of the analysed section.
We conclude that the differences in flow may affect the absolute num-
bers of our assessment but not the direction andmagnitude of the com-
puted changes.

Two images per date were used to create a unique mosaic. Images
had a partial overlap (Fig. 2A) and were georeferenced using ground
control points (GCPs) in long-lasting structures such as houses and
road crossings. The coordinates of the GCPs were extracted from the
Basemap World Imagery of ArcGIS (source: ESRI, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye,
Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping,
Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, Swisstopo, and the GIS user community). The
georeferencing process was performed by means of ArcGIS10® by ap-
plying a spline transformation. For this, we followed the approach by
Vericat et al. (2009), who indicated that spline (rubber sheeting) and
second order polynomial transformations provide the best results. The
number of GCPs in our study limited the application of other transfor-
mations. We tested the accuracy of the image processing by means of
a series of check points (ChP). These ChP are independent with respect
to the ChP used for georeferencing. A total of 15 ChP were stablished
(1.3 ChP/km2). Mean error of these ChPs varied between 3.5 and
3.2 m for the years 2003 and 2013 respectively. The root mean square
error of these ChPs varies between 6.3 and 7.7m, a value that represents
b2% of the active channel width. Given this value, the resolution of the
photos (1 m), and the magnitude of the observed changes in the
river, we conclude that the accuracy of the process did not significantly
affect the results. Finally, one single image for the whole segment and
period of analysis was exported (TIFF format) by means of the Mosaic
tool at 1 × 1 m pixel size resolution.

The active channel, defined as the river area encompassed within ri-
parian vegetation limits (as per Belletti et al., 2013, and Picco et al.,
2014), was mapped on each image. Within the channel limits three
main elements were identified and mapped: water, bars, and islands
(see an example in Fig. 2B). We then classified the areas of the images
covered by the aforementioned morphologic units by means of the
ArcGIS 10® and the Interactive Supervised Classification tool (pixel-
based classification). To do this we defined three classes based on the
proportion of exposed sediment and type of vegetation: (i) open bars
with fully exposed sediments and no vegetation, (ii) areas containing
mostly shrubs and grass, and finally (iii) areas covered by trees. To
achieve this we delimited a series of training areas distributed along
the entire study reach (Fig. 2C). These areas were used to compute the
pixel-based differences among them and to establish the statistical
criteria to classify each pixel according to the previously defined classes.
Once these were established the tool automatically performed the clas-
sification of the rest of the image (Fig. 2D). This procedure was carried
out independently for each of the images. Moreover, and in order to
provide a value of accuracy, we calculated a confusion matrix for each
year (see more details in Chuvieco, 2016). Briefly, by means of these
station at San Fabián, see Fig. 1 for locations details); imageswere standardized at 1 × 1m,
one of these images is also indicated).

Source Spatial resolution (X, Y)

Google® - DigitalGlobe® (0.858, 0.881)–(0.847, 0.876)
Google® - DigitalGlobe® (0.859, 0.883)–(0.846, 0.875)
Google® - DigitalGlobe® (0.859, 0.886)–(0.848, 0.872)
Google® - DigitalGlobe® (0.858, 0.883)–(0.846, 0.872)

http://www.flumen.upc.edu/es/documentacion/software
http://www.flumen.upc.edu/es/documentacion/software


Fig. 2. Image classification process. (A) image georeference, (B) imagemosaic and delineation of active channel and islands, (C) classification of areas: (i) active bar, (ii) tree-like vegetation
and (iii) shrub. (D) classification of areas with the ArcGis® Interactive Supervised Classification tool (source: Google Earth® 9 September 2003). Flow from right to left.
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analyseswe used different areas to evaluate if the result provided by the
classification (i.e., predicted) was in agreement with the real class. The
areas in which this test was performed are around 10 ha including all
the years (representing a total of 100,000 pixels). The percentage of
agreement in the classifications varies between 88 and 95%, which indi-
cates that only 5 to 12% of the area was not classified correctly.

A series of indices were computed to assess the geomorphic charac-
teristics of the study segment and their evolution. We first applied the
Geomorphic Status (GS) index developed by Lobera et al. (2015) that al-
lows assessing the physical structure of a given channel segment and its
changes through time. The index is based on observable changes and in-
cludes four dimensionless indices: (i) changes in sedimentary units
representing the difference in the geomorphic complexity of the river
segment, (ii) changes in sediment availability, that indicate the river dy-
namism and the availability of sediment coming from upstream, and
represents the degree of bar activity, (iii) changes in bar stability for
which the presence of vegetation is an indicator of stability (this index
evaluates the difference in vegetation cover through time, thus
complementing the index on sediment availability), and (iv) changes
in channel flow capacity, which captures the variation of the active
channel width and relatesmainly to changes in the frequency andmag-
nitude of flood events and vegetation encroachment. Notably the GS
considers vegetated bars to be islands if the riparian vegetation covers
N50% of the area, and active bars are those that do not fulfil this condi-
tion (see more details in Lobera et al., 2015).

Finally, a series of indices based on information extracted at regular
cross-sections and in the reaches between sections were computed.
First, cross-sections spaced at ca. 400 m along the entire river segment
were obtained from the 2003 image. This spacing, given the wetted
channel width, is considered appropriate to measure braiding indices
as stated above. The cross-sections were extracted using the ESSA
River Bathymetry Toolkit® (RBT) as an ArcGIS® extension. This tool
aids the process of drawing perpendicular cross-sections following the
channel thalweg at regular intervals. These cross-sections were
subsequently used to compute two indices based on cross-sectional
data (two of the indices in D in Table 7). The reaches between sections
(N = 20, see Fig. 2), were used to compute indices for which two-
dimensional data is required (see Table 7). These indices are based on
bar dimensions and frequency (i.e., Brice, 1964), the number of chan-
nels in the network (i.e., Howard et al., 1970), and the total channel
length in a given river length (i.e., Hong and Davies, 1979). Egozi and
Ashmore (2008) provided a full summary and discussion on all of
them (we also present the formulae in Table 7). Notably, all these
indices are stage dependent and, consequently, their interpretation
through time is subject to uncertainties driven by the differences in Q
between periods (see discussion above on this regard). A way to over-
come this limitation is by computing morphological indices based on
statistics from the distributions of elevations or channel topography
(e.g., Bertoldi et al., 2011). However, in this study, multitemporal digital
elevation models are not available; hence, this type of indices could not
be applied.

3.3. Flow competence

Data on sediment grain-size distribution and channel topography
was obtained during a field campaign in July 2016 with the purpose of
characterizing flow competence in the study segment. Three cross-sec-
tionswere surveyed using a double-frequency GPS Trimble® R5 PP/RTK
(see location in Fig. 1). Bed surface grain-size distribution was obtained
from the analysis of close-range photos and Wolman (1953) counts. A
total of 38 photos on 1 × 1 m frames were taken in several locations
along a lateral longitudinal bar located in the middle of the study seg-
ment. These photos were subsequently processed to identify and mea-
sure grains by means of the software Digital Gravelometer®. In
addition, and in order to integrate the observed longitudinal grain-size
variability along the bar into the competence analysis, the b-axis of a
total of 204 particles was measured along the same gravel bar. The
grain-size values used in the analysis of flow competence are obtained
as the mean of four grain-size curves corresponding to two different
sampling locations (top bar, i.e., 1.5 m above water stage and low bar,
i.e., 0.5 m above) and two sampling techniques (Wolman counts and
close-range photography); hence, values offer a fully integrated charac-
terization of the surface sedimentary conditions of the river. Finally, and
in order to assess the degree of armouring of the riverbed, two 10-kg
samples of subsurface material were taken in the same bar. The b-axis
of the largest clast (65 mm) in the samples did not exceed the 5% of
the sample size, which is in agreement with Church et al. (1987).
Subsurface samples were further dried, sieved, and weighed in the
laboratory.

Flow hydraulics at the three cross-sections were obtained from the
one-dimensional modelling performed by means of WinXSPro® v.3.0,
a software developed by the USDA Forest Service (http://www.stream.
fs.fed.us/publications/winxspro.html). For this, resistance equations
based on the D84 of the surface grain-size distribution were used,
whose average value was determined empirically from all the field-
derived grain-size curves. Roughness coefficient n was derived also
from that percentile from theMeyer-Peter andMüller (1948) formulae,
where n=(D84

1/6) / 26; in our case n=0.027 s/m1/3. Discharge (inm3/s)
and the associated bed shear stress τ (in N/m2) were used as flow pa-
rameters to estimate the critical flow intensity τc to entrain characteris-
tic particle diameters (i.e., mobility if τ N τc). Particle mobility was
estimated from the Shields (1936) entrainment formulae, further
modified by Church (2006) for naturally sorted gravel mixtures
(i.e., dimensionless Shields number=0.045). These results (specifically
Q and wetted channel width) were used to assess the magnitude of the
errors associated with different discharges (when the aerials were
taken) on the estimation of the wetted width.

Notably these analyses were performed to support the interpreta-
tion of the results obtained by comparing aerial imagery and by no
means aimed at providing a full picture of the hydraulic and sedimenta-
ry processes that currently interact in the river. Sediment mobility is
controlled by a suite of factors and processes beyond simple particle re-
sistance, such as channel morphology, vegetation, flow hydraulics, and
drainage pattern, whose quantitative dynamic analysis would require
the use of advanced tools, such as detailed spatially distributed grain-
size data and eventually two-dimensional modelling, an exercise that
goes beyond the scope of the paper.

4. Results

4.1. Hydrology

4.1.1. Rainfall
Mean rainfall differs between the three monitoring stations, a fact

that illustrates the spatial variability of the rainfall in the area. In high
altitude areas, represented here by the Bullileo and Las Trancas sites
(780 and 1250m asl, see Fig. 1 for location details), mean annual rainfall
for the long-term period (1961–2015)was 2048 and 1994mm/a (6 and
3% above the mean) respectively. In contrast, mean long-term rainfall
was lower in the valley bottom near the study segment (San Fabián,
465 m asl, 1746 mm/a, i.e., 15% below the mean).

Table 3 presents the results of the statistical analysis of the rainfall
series based on monthly, annual, and decadal data of the full series of
the three studied locations. Neither of the two stations with the longest
records (Bullileo and San Fabián) showed a significant trend, regardless
of the time scale used in the analyses. However, when shorter data se-
ries (i.e., 1962–2015 corresponding to the shortest series in Las Trancas)
were analysed, a significant negative trend at the 95% confidence level
was observed in the San Fabián (at the annual scale) and in the Las
Trancas rainfall stations (at themonthly and annual scales). Fig. 3A illus-
trates the decreasing trend observed in San Fabián since the 970 s,
which extends to the present day. The Bullileo station showed again

http://www.stream.fs.fed.us/publications/winxspro.html
http://www.stream.fs.fed.us/publications/winxspro.html


Table 3
Long-term analysis of precipitation in the River Ñuble (see Fig. 1 for locations details of rainfall stations); we highlight in bold trends that are statistically significant at the 95% confidence
level.

Monthly Yearly Decadal

N r2 p-Value N r2 p-Value N r2 p-Value

Full period Bullileo (1931–2015) 1020 0.001 0.342 85 0.02 0.226 9 0.19 0.237
San Fabián (1957–2015) 708 0.002 0.252 59 0.04 0.147 7 0.13 0.436
Las Trancas (1962–2015) 648 0.006 0.048 54 0.11 0.015 6 0.53 0.103

Common perioda Bullileo (1962–2015) 648 b0.001 0.692 54 b0.01 0.617 6 0.14 0.474
San Fabián (1962–2015) 648 0.004 0.125 54 0.07 0.052 6 0.34 0.222

a Overlapping period between precipitation series (see Section 3.2. for details on hydroclimatic data analysis).
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no trend, altogether indicating the variability of rainfall tendencies in
the area. Further (as described in the Methods section), and in order
to check whether there is also a precipitation tendency within the
study period 2006–2015, a further regression analysis was performed
(N = 10) (Table 4). None of the stations except Las Trancas, a station
taken as representative of rainfall in the headwaters, showed a signifi-
cant reduction trend in this study period, no matter which temporal
scalewas analysed (i.e., monthly or yearly basis). Themonthly tendency
is particular strong, pointing out the reduction in rainfall in the catch-
ment headwaters, even when such short time scale is analysed. These
results are in accordance with the general tendencies previously ob-
served and reported in Table 3.

The difference between the mean rainfall of the study decade and
thewhole series was also tested (a test to ensure that the tested sample
was normally distributed, as described in theMethods section, was per-
formed). The CR critical ratio in the case of Bullileowas CR=1.68, lower
than the threshold value of 3.25 from two-tail t-student contrast verifi-
cation at t(N = 9; p-value = 0.01) (see Section 3.2), hence precipitation dur-
ing the study period appeared to not be statistically different from the
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whole series (not even from the reference period 1962–2015); in con-
trast, results from San Fabián and Las Trancas (CR = 4.15 and 3.91 re-
spectively) indicated that precipitation between 2006 and 2015 was
significantly different from the long-term results; hence, the hypothesis
of rainfall reduction can be statistically substantiated, at least for these
two sites. As an example, the decadal evolution in San Fabián is shown
in Fig. 3B.

4.1.2. Runoff
Flow series were analysed for the San Fabián and La Punilla gauging

stations and results are presented in Table 5. San Fabián (just upstream
from our study segment) presents a significant negative trend (at the
95% confidence level) for monthly and annual scales. When data was
taken at the decadal scale, a negative trend was also evident, but it did
not prove to be significant at the same confidence level (p-value =
0.1587). La Punilla (located far upstream in the catchment) also
displayed a downward trend formonthly data but at a lower confidence
level than San Fabián (p b 0.1).Moreover, and in order to checkwhether
it was also aQ tendencywithin the study period 2006–2015 (N=10), a
regression analysis was performed. Results showed that both stations
have negative trends, although with a lower degree of confidence
(i.e., p b 0.1), no matter which type of data was analysed: (i) monthly
(p-values 0.17 and 0.12 in San Fabián and La Punilla respectively) or
(ii) yearly (0.12 and 0.15 also respectively).

Results of the floodmagnitude and frequency analyses in San Fabián
are summarised in Table 6. There we observed a remarkable reduction
in flood magnitude (i.e., peak Q) during the study period for high-
frequency events (21 and 9.4% for floods with 2- and 5-year return pe-
riods respectively) in relation to the long-term series. The reduction is
less pronounced for events with a mean occurrence of 10 years. Small
discrepancies (b5%) between results existwhen the particular probabil-
ity functions are examined, but we consider these differences negligible
for the purpose of our analysis. Furthermore, Fig. 3A illustrates the ob-
served reduction in flood magnitude since 1980s, a phenomenon that
extends to the present day.

The analysis of flow daily series indicates that the number of times
that a Q of a given return period (Ti) has been exceeded has reduced
in the study period in relation to the reference historical series. For
Table 4
Statistical scores for the tendency analysis of the different rainfall stations around
and within the River Ñuble basin with data for the period 2006–2015 (N = 10) (see
Fig. 1 for location details); we highlight stations and time periods in bold that display sta-
tistically significant trends at the 95% confidence level (note that all trends are negative,
indicating a reduction of rainfall; see Section 4.1. for more details).

Monthly Yearly

p-Value p-Value

Bullileo 0.3138 0.4465
San Fabián 0.8148 0.9044
Las Trancas 0.0094 0.0210
Caracol 0.8275 0.8919
Camán 0.6167 0.4364

http://www.dga.cl


Table 5
Statistical scores for the Q tendency analysis of the different gauging stations in the River
Ñuble basin;we highlight stations and time periods in bold that display trends statistically
significant at the 90% confidence level (note that all trends are negative, indicating a re-
duction of rainfall; see Section 4.1. for more details).

Monthly Yearly Decadal

N r2 p-Value N r2 p-Value N r2 p-Value

San Fabián
(1946–2015)

809 0.010 0.0117 71 0.06 0.0352 7 0.35 0.1587

La Punilla
(1957–2015)

675 0.005 0.0685 59 0.03 0.1919 6 0.23 0.3415
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instance T2 has dropped from an exceedance of 46 h/y to 29, whereas T5
has reduced from 8 to 2 h/y; T10was exceeded, on average, at least 2 h/y
in the reference period, but only 1 h between 2006 and 2015. This hourly
analysis comes from the number of events above a given return period
counted fromdailyQ series, divided by the number of years of the series
and then multiplied by 24 h/day. This way we illustrate the reduction
not only of the magnitude of the events but also of their frequency
and the translation to ‘excess event hours’.

4.2. River channel morphology

Fig. 4 reports on the changes in channel width and areal distribution
of some of the most characteristic channel features and their changes
through the study period. Results indicate that the width of the active
channels have reduced by N10% since the beginning of the study period,
and most notably since 2010 (at a rate of 7.3 m/a, in the range of that
described by Ziliani and Surian, 2012); whereas the number of open ac-
tive bars also decreased, to an even greater extent (N30%). Notably a
momentary increase occurred in channel activity after the 2006 and
2008 large floods (with return periods of 14 years estimated from the
complete Qc series). This fact was reflected in the increment of the
area newly occupied by bars and the slowdown in the reduction of the
active area of the channel, i.e., the combined area occupied by the wet
channel and bars reduced to only 97.7% in 2010 (from an initial value
taken as 100% in 2003), whereas it dropped to 64.1% in 2013 and to
53% in 2016. Moreover, the areas covered by shrubs and tree-like
Table 6
Flood frequency analysis for annualmaxima (daily data)measured at the San Fabián gaug-
ing station; returnperiods (Ti) are expressed in years, and discharges are expressed in spe-
cific values (m3/s·km2).

Ti Gumbel LPIII Mean Δ(%)a

1946–2015

2 0.49 0.47 0.48 N/A2

5 0.76 0.73 0.75 N/A

10 0.94 0.92 0.93 N/A

25 1.16 1.16 1.16 N/A

50 1.33 1.35 1.34 N/A

1946–2005

2 0.50 0.49 0.50 N/Ab

5 0.77 0.74 0.76 N/A

10 0.95 0.93 0.94 N/A

25 1.17 1.17 1.17 N/A

50 1.34 1.36 1.35 N/A

2006–2015

2 0.42 0.40 0.41 −20.7

5 0.71 0.67 0.69 −9.4

10 0.90 0.88 0.89 −5.6

a
Mean flood magnitude reduction between periods; we present and highlight in grey the
difference between the study period 2006–2015 and the period before (i.e., reference pe-
riod 1946–2005).
b
N/A Not applicable.
vegetation have clearly increased since 2003 (10% and more than
twice respectively) (Fig. 5A). The series of binary maps displayed in
Fig. 6 further corroborate the progressive morphological simplification
of the channel and the reduction of open bars.

Table 7 presents the different braiding indices calculated for the
study years. Index A (a braiding index proposed by Brice, 1964, as per
Egozi and Ashmore, 2008) shows a 25% reduction between 2003 and
2016, a fact that is the consequence of the reduction of the number of
bars within the study segment, affecting the total length of these geo-
morphic features. Indices D (a channel index proposed by Howard
et al., 1970, and further by Hong and Davies, 1979, as per Egozi and
Ashmore, 2008) and E (a channel length index proposed by Hong and
Davies, 1979, as per Egozi and Ashmore, 2008) are also reduced from
the start to the end of the study period (46 and 47% respectively). This
reduction of the total channel length suggests that the river is in thepro-
cess of evolving from a multithread to a single-thread channel. Fig. 7
presents the spatial and temporal evolution of the braiding intensity
index (based on the values computed at each cross-section, see
Methods and Table 7) by means of a heat map. Values vary from 1 to
6, with 6 being the maximum number of channels accounted for in
the segment. The heat map corroborates that the river segment has
evolved from a multithread channel in 2003 to a simpler (although
not yet single) channel pattern in 2016. Several areas can be identified
according to the temporal changes on the index values: (i) the reach
at the upstream end of the study segment has an extension of 1.2 km
and shows high values (between 3 and 5), and these are maintained
constant through time; changes in this area are small; (ii) further down-
stream two areas of 2.4 km total length appear to present significant
changes through time, i.e., the index is reduced from 5 to 2 in just
7 years; (iii) later, the channel becomes seemingly stable along 2.4 km
at very low values (between 1 and 2); and (iv) finally, at around
1.2 km upstream from the downstream end of the study segment, an-
other area experiencing important changes is observed. In this case
the number of channels reduced from 4 to 1 within less than a decade.

Finally, the geomorphic status index (GS, as per Lobera et al., 2015)
was also calculated for the various periods of analysis. Table 8 shows
the results. In contrast to the previous indices that describe the channel
format a given site and time, theGS is an index that shows the evolution
of the channel activity between periods depicted by the images. The
index was developed to allow assessment of the physical structure of
a given channel reach and its change through time. As stated earlier,
the GS encompasses a determination of changes in sedimentary units,
sediment availability, bar stability and channel flow capacity and aids
in describing the degree of geomorphological alteration experienced
by rivers after basin wide and/or channel impacts. In the case of the
Ñuble, the GS always performed below 4, a value that indicates that
the channel tended to experience less geomorphological activity,
hence becoming morphologically stable. The lowest value (3.1) was
computed when comparing the situation at the beginning (2003) and
at the end of the study period (2016), while the highest score (3.9) ap-
peared after the 2006 and 2008 large floods, indicating that a temporary
reactivation of the channel occurred. All the different subindices per-
formed generally below 1, with SU (i.e., number of sedimentary units)
systematically displaying the lowest values, except for the calculation
periods that included the 2006 and 2008 floods, where the index
attained values close to 1 (0.95 in 2010–2016) and higher (1.3 in
2010–2013).

Fig. 8 highlights thedescribed changes from thebeginning to the end
of the study period in selected river reaches: (i) changes are observed in
the channel pattern, whereas the increase in vegetation is noticeable;
this corresponds to the upstream initial river reach as illustrated in the
heat map (Fig. 7); (ii) changes are small but the channel already
shows low complexity and a single-thread channel (this corresponds
to the green areas of the river middle reach in the heat map); and
(iii) changes in the channel pattern are evident together with changes
in the vegetation cover (i.e., hot spots in the heat map as observed in
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the lowermost downstream river reach). Fig. 9 presents how the active
channel has changed between 2003 and 2016 throughout the upstream
part of the study segment; there, the reduction of the active channel
(i.e., width) of the river appears clearly, and also the areas occupied by
shrubs and trees have increased through the years. Moreover, three
facts stand out: (i) the shift of the channel edge, (ii) the simplification
of the channel patterns and (iii) the increase of shrubs and tree-like
vegetation, altogether suggesting a tendency toward a less intensefluvi-
al geomorphic activity – a phenomenon that has also been observed in
the rest of the 20 study reaches and the overall river segment.

4.3. Flow competence

The critical shear stress for the entrainment of characteristic grain
sizes in the Ñuble study segment ranges from 131 to 156 N/m2 in the
case of the D95 and from 228 to 271 N/m2 for the Dmax when the
Church (2006) and the Shields (1936) entrainment functions are used
respectively. When these values are compared with hydraulics from
the one-dimensional modelling, the results indicate that critical Q
ranges from 235 m3/s for the D95-mean to 900 m3/s for the mean shear
stress associated with the Dmax. The first critical discharge value is
smaller than the mean annual flood and three times higher than the
mean Q for the study period (i.e., 83 m3/s). The second value is equiva-
lent to a 3-year flood, following the magnitude and frequency analysis
previously presented (Table 6). According to these estimates the theo-
retic hydraulic threshold for a generalized bed-material mobilization
is still frequently reached (i.e., mean Qc for the study period is
805 m3/s); however, it is less frequent than, for instance, during the
1976–1985 and 1986–1995 decades when the mean Qc attained 1140
and 1212 m3/s respectively. Notably, (i) this is only a preliminary anal-
ysis and (ii) channel dynamics go beyond surface particle resistance, in-
cluding other key factors such as river forms and drainage pattern,
riparian vegetation, and sediment supply from upstream.

5. Discussion and final remarks

The work has documented the recent changes in river channel
morphology of the River Ñuble in central-south Chile. Changes in river
planform (i.e., channel narrowing and simplification, vegetation en-
croachment) are appreciable, and the application of several static and
dynamic braiding and geomorphic indices highlights that the river has
progressively reduced its geomorphic activity during, at least, the last
decade. Reduction of frequent floods appears as the main driver for
the detected geomorphological change.

5.1. Causes of fluvial change

Climate and land uses in the upstream basin are the main factors
controlling water and sediment supply in river basins, i.e., see, for in-
stance, Anisimov et al. (2008) on the influence of global warming on
changing alluvial channel patterns, and recent works by Lotsari et al.
(2015) on simulating channel responses to climate fluctuations and
Phillips and Jerolmack (2016) on how river channels respond to climate
signals; additionally, works by Beighley and Moglen (2002), Shaw et al.
(2014), Jiang et al. (2015), and Buendia et al. (2016), among many
others, adequately summarise the role of land use change on rivers'
hydrology.

Overall, the role of rainfall magnitude and frequency chiefly control-
ling river channel form and processes through flood events remains un-
discussed. Floods exert a great control on channel morphology as the
degree of flow intensity (i.e., energy expenditure or stream power) af-
fects the intensity of bed-material entrainment and bar reforming and
reallocation, among others. In natural alluvial channels (i.e., not
dammed or channelized), the progressive stabilization of given river
reaches may occur as a consequence of flood reduction (e.g., Erskine,
2013, in direct relation to the reduction of the associated energy input
into the fluvial system), as is the case of the Ñuble; whereas factors
such as damming and channel embankment also influence (and
occasionally to a great extent) the form of the channel and the
hydrosedimentary processes acting on it. This is, for instance, the case
often described in rivers below dams (e.g., Williams and Wolman,
1984; Vericat and Batalla, 2006) or in rivers affected by mining
and channelization, such as the large braided river Tagliamento
(northern Italy), where alternate phases of channel narrowing and
incision and of channel widening and aggradation have been docu-
mented (e.g., Ziliani and Surian, 2012). In another well-known study,
Zawiejska and Wyzga (2010) reported channel changes in the River
Dunajec (Poland), in which channel changes responded to the progres-
sive and cumulative changes that occurred in the catchment and in the
river network, such as channel straightening and embankment. Systems
that experience a combination of changes in climate and land use, dam-
ming, and control works may offer even more complex responses
(e.g., Liébault and Piégay, 2001, 2002; Surian and Rinaldi, 2003;
Wyzga, 2008; Surian et al., 2009; Perşoiu and Radoane, 2011;
Segura-Beltrán and Sanchis-Ibor, 2013; Scorpio et al., 2015).
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The dynamic character of a river is specifically reflected in the
riparian vegetation communities, whose extension, degree of cover
(density), maturity, and composition are well adjusted to local hydrau-
lic and geomorphic processes which, in turn, provide an active control
on the local morphological and sedimentological spatial and temporal
dynamics (Gurnell et al., 2000). In the case of theÑuble, observations in-
dicate that, at present, the fluvial islands exhibit a greater degree of ma-
turity regarding vegetation. This is probably related to the scarcity of
larger floods in recent years, reducing the dynamics of river vegetation
and increasing the average life of the islands. In addition, due to vegeta-
tion encroachment, higher bars become more stable against floods as
the probability of being completely flooded decreased. In general,
these high bars present larger vegetation cover; that is, they begin a
period of colonization of perennial plants and woody vegetation by,
e.g., Salix spp., Sophora cassioides (Phil.) Sparre, Accer sp., Acaccia spp.,
Populus spp. that, subsequently, will lead them to become river islands.
A similar conclusion was pointed out by Surian et al. (2015) in the
Tagliamento River in the Italian Alps. There, and in addition to the colo-
nization of the central elevated parts of channel bars, the increase in the
forestation of channel margins contributed to the process of quick veg-
etation of most of the in-channel areas. In the Ñuble, the central parts of
the channel and the bar edges remain less vegetated, suggesting that
the areas are still active from a sedimentary perspective (bar edge trim-
ming processes as per Wheaton et al., 2013) and may still be subjected
to erosion by relatively frequent floods. The temporal resolution of our
study is not enough to capture changes between flood events, but it is



Fig. 6. Series of binary maps (from 2003 to 2016) that illustrate the progressive morphological simplification of the channel and the reduction of open bars in the Ñuble study segment.
Flow from right to left.
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enough to describe the role of hydroclimatic forcing on channel form
evolution and,within it, vegetation encroachment and changes in chan-
nel width in the last decade (Figs. 4A and 5A).

5.2. Reduction of flood frequency and magnitude and of channel responses

The Ñuble is not impounded, and no major gravel mining activities
have been reported nor observed during fieldwork along the course of
the river. We therefore hypothesize that changes recently observed in
the Ñuble (2006–2015) have a direct relation to the reduction of the
magnitude and frequency of formative discharges, which are a key
Table 7
Braiding intensity indices (indices and notations extracted from Fig. 1 in Egozi and
Ashmore, 2008).

Index 2003 2010 2013 2016

Aa 5.88 4.47 4.75 4.44
Db 3.00 1.79 1.95 1.63
Ec 3.61 2.15 2.42 1.93

a BIB = 2 ΣLb / Lr (after Brice, 1964).
b BIT1= bNLN perXS (—), BIT2= bNLN per reach, BIT3= bNLN perXS (—) (after Howard

et al., 1970 and Hong and Davies, 1979).
c PT=ΣLL / Lr. where Lb is the length of islands and (or) bars, Lr is the reach length,NL is

the number of links (braids), XS is the channel cross-section, bNLN is themean number of
links per XS or reach, and LL is the length of links (segments). Note that D in the table
represents the average value of the three D indices.
driving factor for the intensity of the changes. This was earlier stated
by Warner (1987, 1994a, 1994b), Erskine and Bell (1982), and Erskine
and Warner (1988) by means of the theory of alternating flood- and
drought-dominated regimes (FDR and DDR respectively), developed
to explain changes in Australian rivers; and more recently by, for in-
stance, Ziliani and Surian (2012) in the case of rivers draining the Italian
Alps. In the case of the Ñuble, the reduction of highly recurrent floods
(T2–T10) is well supported by the analysis of the annualmaxima flowse-
ries (Qc). This in turn appears to be the main driver controlling channel
changes, in the absence of other major changes (dams, land use) in the
catchment. Static and dynamic indices used in this paper highlight re-
markable changes in the channel pattern of the river, e.g., number of
bars and their total length is reduced, and the total channel length is
also reduced suggesting that the river is in the process of evolving
from a multithread to a less complex drainage pattern and, eventually,
to a single-thread channel. Overall the Ñuble has experienced less geo-
morphic activity in the last decade, leading to a progressive stabilization
of the river, as indicated by the changes in the vegetation cover and the
reduction of channel complexity. The DDRs (Erskine andWarner, 1988)
consist of multidecadal periods of low flood activity when runs of floods
occur for up to 6 years in a row separated by longer periods of little flood
activity. In the case of theÑuble, competent floods (i.e., N900m3/s ca. T2
from the long-term record, the Q capable of entraining the Dmax of the
river bed) still occurred during the period 2001–2008, whereas very
low flood activity took place between 2009 and 2015, i.e., maximum
peak of ca. 800 m3/s within a total of 7 years of record; see Fig. 4B for



Fig. 7.Heat map of the braiding intensity index D (see Table 7 for details). Note that the first cross-section starts 400m downstream from the beginning of the study segment. Flow from
right to left.
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details. This is the period when the most remarkable channel changes
occurred (the inset in Fig. 4B corroborates the sustained reduction of
the flow activity in the river since the 1970s, in this case expressed as
monthly Q averages). Further, Erskine and Townley-Jones (2009) de-
fined DDRs are multidecadal periods of decreased rainfall and flood ac-
tivity that extend over areas of N1000 km2 during periods that include
significant El Niño events and IPO positive phases and hydroclimatic
conditions that fully apply to the Ñuble, as will be later discussed.

Belletti et al. (2013) indicated that morphological evolution strongly
depends on the time passed from the last major flood. Authors define
major flood as the one with a return period of around 10 years. In the
case of the Ñuble, the 10-year flood corresponds to a Q of ca.
1850 m3/s, estimated from the log-term data record at San Fabián
(1946–2005, see Table 6). Fig. 4B indicates that a flood of such magni-
tude has never been reached in the Ñuble in the last 15 years, hence in-
dicating once again a drastic reduction of the flood events in the
catchment. Notably in the case of the Ñuble flood Q is not derived
from instantaneous discharges but from daily data; therefore our inter-
pretationmay be somewhat biased because of this fact (i.e., Belletti et al.
2013, did not indicate which type of flood data they used to derive the
10-year flood in the River Rhone either, so the comparison with the
Ñuble cannot be conclusive). Similar results by Räpple et al. (2017) in
the River Dröme (France) confirmed that extensive vegetation recruit-
ment can occur after floods with recurrence intervals smaller than 1-
in-5-to-10 years, when the flood history resets the geomorphic frame-
work. This recurrence interval matches with the time span needed to
characterize changes in river forms and drainage pattern in the Ñuble
and to observe widespread vegetation encroachment. Fluvial changes
observed by Räpple et al. (2017) suggested a strong response to
hydroclimatic conditions – despite the fact that vegetation recruitment
and lateral expansion are complex phenomena that depend, among
others, on hydrological connectivity and air temperature. In this sense,
Table 8
Geomorphic status index (GS) for the various periods of analysis (for details on the index and

2003–2010 2010–2013 2013–2016

SUa 0.52 1.27 0.75
SAb 1.06 0.90 0.89
BSc 1.08 0.87 0.89
CFd 1.04 0.86 1.00
GSe 3.70 3.90 3.53

a Sedimentary units.
b Sediment availability.
c Bar stability.
d Channel flow capacity.
e Geomorphic status.
the temperature in the Ñuble region increased almost 1 °C on average
between 1980 and 2000; hence, climatic conditions may have also
favoured the expansion of riverine vegetation.

5.3. The role of hydroclimatic fluctuations

Numerousworks have described the implications of climate fluctua-
tions on river dynamics (i.e., channel form, sediment transport),
although generally using results from hydrosedimentary models
(e.g., Asselman et al., 2003; Thodsen et al., 2008; Ward et al., 2009;
Verhaar et al., 2011; Buendia et al., 2015, 2016) that are typically cali-
brated with field observations on rainfall, flow, and sediment transport
series. Fluvial responses to climate have also been reported on geologi-
cal scales (103–106 years, e.g., Blum and Törnqvist, 2000) and over cen-
turies (e.g., Arnaud-Fassetta, 2003, from the Little Ice Age); however,
less evidence is found on the effects of shorter-term fluctuations on
river channel forms and on how fast riversmay react to them. A concep-
tual framework to interpret fluvial changes in very recent periods was,
for instance, provided by Vanacker et al. (2005), who described river
channel responses to short-term human-induced changes in the River
Deleg (Ecuadorian Andes). These authors characterized channel
narrowing and riverbed incision after a considerable change in the spa-
tial pattern of land cover in the catchment by means of air photos from
the mid-twentieth century and field data. The Deleg basin is, however,
two orders of magnitude smaller than the Ñuble; thus, changes may
occur quickly, and no mention of the possible influence of the climate
is found in this work.Ward et al. (2009) remarked that land use change
acts as the primary control on long-term changes in sediment transport,
and its sensitivity to changes in climate increases only when the per-
centage of deforested land increases. Changes in sediment transport
do not inevitably imply changes and adjustment in channel form; but
the two fluvial components are closely related, as it has been, for
the subindices see Lobera et al., 2015).

2003–2013 2010–2016 2003–2016

0.66 0.95 0.49
0.95 0.80 0.85
0.94 0.78 0.84
0.89 0.86 0.89
3.44 3.39 3.07



(A) Upstream reach (B) Middle reach (C) Downstream reach

2003

2016

Fig. 8. Evolution of the vegetated areas and distribution of vegetation type in the first four studied reaches (#) of the River Ñuble. As a reference, first (2003; top) and last (2016; bottom)
images of the study period are shown. Flow from right to left.
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instance, described in reaches downstream from damswhere rivers ex-
perience structural sedimentary deficits (e.g., Vericat and Batalla, 2006).
Moreover, as already stated by Blum and Törnqvist (2000), a lack of em-
pirical field-based evidences on fluvial response to climate fluctuations
persists; hence, the Ñuble study case may contribute to fill this gap.

The observed recent relaxation in flood magnitude and frequency in
the River Ñuble basin could be the consequence of a period of lower
hydroclimatic activity after the humid periods that occurred in the
Pacific region, connected to the Pacific Decadal Oscillations (PDO),
which displayed a warm phase between 1977 and the mid-1990s (for
more details see, for instance, climate.ncsu.edu/climate/patterns/
PDO.html). When the PDO is in the warm phase, expected impacts in-
clude below-average winter temperatures and above-average winter
precipitation, a fact that is especially relevant in our case. The strength
of the Southeast Pacific Subtropical Anticyclone (SEP-High), which is
closely linked to ENSO (i.e., El Niño-Southern Oscillation), is one of the
key regional factors that modulate the interannual rainfall variability
within this region. Climate oscillations have a significant influence on
rainfall patterns in the northern and central parts of Chile, as reported
by Quintana and Aceituno (2012) and Jacques-Coper and Garreaud
(2015). As indicated by these authors in the northern part of this terri-
tory (30–35°S), annual rainfall showed a persistent negative trend from
the beginning of the twentieth century until themid-1970s, followed by
a significant increase in the 1980s. Since then, rainfall regime has exhib-
ited a marked decadal variability in the absence of a well-defined trend.
The significant and relatively abrupt increase in rainfall during the
1970s also coincides with the evolution of the PDO toward the positive
phase. Theweakening of the positive phase of the PDOand the strength-
ening of the SEP-High during the 1990s produced climatic conditions
similar to those observed prior to the mid-1970s, altogether favouring
a reduction of the rainfall in the region. In contrast, in the southern por-
tion of central Chile (37–43°S), a significant downward trend in annual
rainfall prevailed since the 1950s as a direct result of a decreasing fre-
quency of rainfall episodes and aweakening of daily precipitation inten-
sity that subsequently lasted until the 1990s. González-Reyes et al.
(2017) identified similar patterns, but in this case north and south of
34° S. Interestingly, the Ñuble is in the transition zone of these two cli-
matic zones; hence, it may encompass characteristics of both of them,
thus enhancing the variability of the rainfall patterns – a fact thatwe ob-
served in this basin and previously reported in the paper.

Fig. 3A illustrates this argumentation from the hydrological point of
view. Reduction of floodmagnitude is evident, as it was observed in the
rainfall series too; and in the case of theÑuble region, theperiod ofmax-
imum hydrological activity is displaced in time in relation to rainfall,
encompassing part of the 1990s as well. Results suggest that a direct
translation of rainfall oscillation to hydrological response in the basin
does not exist, as a delay of some years is observed between the two
processes after the 1970's wet period, a phenomenon that has again
been observed in recent years. This may also reflect the transitional po-
sition of the Ñuble between climate zones that responded differently to
the described regional climatic oscillations. We do not have a full plau-
sible explanation for the observed lag between rainfall and runoff
(Fig. 3A): the fact that rainfall data comes from a single point in the
catchment, instead that from a more dense rainfall measurements net-
workmay account for some of the observed differences. Apart from this,
we observed that during the 1986–1995 decade the maximum dis-
charges were displaced from their normal occurrence in late July (core
of the winter in Chile) to late June (beginning of the winter). We hy-
pothesize that this was caused by an increase in the amount of liquid
rainfall (instead of snow), which in turn resulted in the observed incre-
ment of flood runoff. The observed increase in temperature may have
also favoured this phenomenon by increasing the pluvial area in the
catchment to the detriment of the surface snow. Furthermore, the fluvi-
al response, in our case expressed by changes in channel form, appeared
to be evenmore delayed, although the available data do not allow us to
draw a complete picture of channel evolution back to themid-1990s. In
the absence of other major changes in the catchment, the reduction of
formative discharges, which in turn responds to a decrease in rainfall,
seems to control the short-term evolution of this gravel-bed river. Sim-
ilar synchronous, linked rainfall, and flood and channel changes have
widely been recognised in past studies, for instance in Australian rivers
(e.g., Erskine and Bell, 1982; Warner, 1987). More recently, Erskine
(2013) indicated that such synchronicity ismostly presentwhere active
river management has not been practised. The author also pointed out
the important role offlood-tolerant vegetation on stabilizing river chan-
nels, a fact that is also observed in the Ñuble and that may occasionally
overcome changes associated to general circulation oscillations.

As stated, results point out that a lag-time of 10 years exists between
rainfall and hydrological maxima (Fig. 3A), while the response of the
river channel is also delayed another 10 years. As we stated in the intro-
duction, in the case of the Ñuble, the 10-year hydroclimatic delay plus
the 10-year study period for rivermorphology seem to provide a correct
time span of analysis to capture the adjustment of the river to a change
in the rainfall regime and thus to the new energy balance in the

http://climate.ncsu.edu
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catchment and in the different river reaches.Within this relaxation peri-
od, relatively frequent flooding (i.e., T3 according to our bed-material
entrainment estimates) appears to be an already competent discharge
to maintain certain hydrosedimentary activity in the channel, hence
preventing an accelerated encroachment of the riparian vegetation in
formerly active bars and islands. Petts and Gurnell (2005) described
the relaxation time as the adjustment period before the river reaches
a new state regime, in their case in relation to changes affecting river
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channels downstream from dams; in dammed rivers, this fluvial change
responds to the reduction in flood frequency and magnitude, whereas
similar phenomena may occur in rivers responding to climatic fluctua-
tions, as is currently occurring in the Ñuble.

Our study is not exempt of uncertainties though, mostly related to
data availability and analysis. Only one of the three rainfall stations
used in the analysis is physically located within the Ñuble basin. The
other two are located 12 and 25 km from the basin's south and north
boundaries respectively, which for a geomorphological study like this
does not seem to be invalidating distances. However, a denser gauge
network within and close to the catchment would have contributed to
a more precise definition of rainfall patterns and, in turn, to a better in-
terpretation of the hydrological response of the river. A further,more in-
depth analysis of the geomorphological evolution of this particular river
segmentwould also benefit fromworks in other river reaches and adja-
cent basins, whose results may have helped to compare and eventually
validate the results obtained in theÑuble.We also acknowledge that the
one river segment approach may not be sufficient to identify whether
the change is common to thewhole system, or whether there is any sig-
nal of propagation upstream or downstream. The lack of previous high-
resolution images for the study also prevent us fromextending the anal-
ysis back in time; however, the available images have proven adequate
for fluvial change detection, hence fulfilling the central objective of the
study. In spite of these limitations, this research on the recent geomor-
phological evolution of the Ñuble represents the necessary starting
point for any future research effort to understand in detail thefluvial dy-
namics of this unmodified river and others in the region. Channel form
changes are delayed responses to the antecedent reduction of the for-
mative discharges; and examples like the Ñuble coherently relate the
climatic drivers, the associated hydrological processes, and the induced,
but time delayed, channel adjustments and planform changes.

Moreover, as stated in the introduction the hydrogeomorphological
dynamics of theÑublemay change in the near future if the planned reg-
ulatory infrastructures in the basin come into existence; so studies like
ours may inform, in advance, on the river's physical thresholds that
should not have to be exceeded if a certain geomorphological dyna-
mism and hence satisfactory ecological functioning are to be preserved
in this and similar quasi-pristine but fragile fluvial environments. The
methodology of this research can be replicated to assess the fluvial
dynamics of other natural rivers in Mediterranean basins in Chile
subjected to similar climatic boundary conditions and experiencing
analogous changes in the formative discharges as to possibly infer gen-
eralized geomorphologic trends. In fact, understanding of how river
channels mould their course through their alluvial deposits is enhanced
by a synopsis of all relevant causes of fluvial change that may reside in
the climatic domain, in the hydrological regime, or in the reach-
specific flow competence.
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